Life to the Full – What one course can do ……
An 18 week course on the foundations of Christian Faith and living.
Is it Simple? The answer to that is a resounding YES.
Why make it complicated?
Jesus always responded with simple words, they were always profound and always
demanded a response. The tool of SEAN presents God’s Word in a way that everyone can
understand and respond to, learn from and more importantly apply to their lives.
What is your experience of it? Please send in testimonies of how Life to the Full has
brought you closer to the Lord. Here are some more testimonies from
Rev Daniel …Padre in the British Army in Germany and more on the Uganda page.
“John had served as a soldier for
over 12 years in many
dangerous places when the
unexpected death of his sister in
England caused him to ask life’s
biggest questions. He started
attending Church which just
“felt right” despite him having
never been interested in religion
previously. He said it made him
feel closer to his sister. When I
met him he was comfortable
attending Church but didn’t
really understand what was
happening, or even what he
believed. I suggested we started
to read through S.E.A.N.’s “Life
to the Full” which he tentatively
agreed to. I had assumed that he
had
already
made
a
commitment to Christ, but in the
first lesson he answered firmly
that he had never asked Jesus to
come in to his life as Saviour and
Lord. Through the Bible verses in
the first chapter, I explained to
him what it meant to receive
Jesus and believe in His Name”
(John 1:12) and he prayed with
me to ask Jesus into his life. We
continued to work through the
book, week-by-week until he
was posted back to the UK”

Ordering Courses
Please allow sufficient time to
order your books as some stock is
despatched direct from the
printers and other courses from
our store.

Web Site
We are working on a new
website which we hope will be up
and running by early next year.

Courses
Redesign and updating of courses
takes many hours and financial
commitment but we are working
on it. Thank you for your
patience.
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“Joanne came to visit me to ask if her baby son could be baptised. She explained that she wasn’t a
Christian herself but she thought it was the “right thing to do”. She told me that she had always
wanted to be a Christian but that her parents had told her not to bother with religion.
I suggested we should start to study S.E.A.N.’s “Life to the Full” together. She agreed and gave
her life to the Lord during our first lesson. Though she has lots of questions and misconceptions
about the faith, I am confident that she will grow in the faith through S.E.A.N.’s Biblical material”.

A Visit to Scotland, to meet SEAN groups in Perth, Dunfermline and Glasgow

Just some of the lovely people we met on our visit to
Scotland. Left: Checking through the Farsi Life to the Full
Course with Asylum seeker, A.K. and Lilian. Above: Doug,
Rob, Kirsten, Lilian, Frances and Liz running SEAN courses in
Perth, Aberdeen and Glasgow.

Training - A Vision for Life
We are available to visit your
Church to help you get the most
out of the SEAN courses and
incorporate them into Church
Life. Contact us if you would
like a visit, training workshop,
support and encouragement or
if you would like us to share
about the SEAN ministry in the
UK and Uganda at your church
service.

We took the opportunity to take
Kirsten to visit Pastor Roy
Humphries in Dunfermline who
has been running a yearly rolling
programme for 21 years in his
church using The Life of Christ
Course in Mathews Gospel. He
is the longest running SEAN user
in the UK.
What an amazing achievement.
Well Done Roy

I asked Kirsten what she thinks makes SEAN stand out above other discipleship material.
This is what she said…….













I believe it is God-inspired
When you turn your computer off it doesn't disappear - it's still there on the table
You physically have to learn to handle the Bible when marking things. There are too
many Christians who don't know how to look things up in the Bible, and if you mention
Habakkuk, they'd have a hairy canary!
Many people are not computer orientated
There is the discipline of home study and weekly group work
Within the groups you form close bonds where sharing and accountability can be more
open and realistic
It is good for any educational ability, but also it doesn't really matter how long you have
been a Christian - there's lots to learn
In our wee MANNA HOUSE group it has led to a lot of caring about each other
It helps develop potential leadership skills
It puts things that you kind of know about into concise and easy explanations
Groups are small, intimate and fixed - something missing in today's society and church
society. You have to be there! If you are not, the others ask about you!
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Is gaining momentum
Is spreading and growing
Is changing lives
Is bringing people to faith
Is being met through the tool of SEAN which is ……………….
Growing leaders
Bringing discipleship to every age and sector of society
Developing missionaries
Training Leaders to enable them to train others
Bringing an excitement for God’s Word
An answer to the prayers and longings of Pastors and Leaders
Training in excess of 16,000 students to the end of this year

Daniel Writes: The Christian church in Uganda has in the recent past been infested
with many false teachers and false prophets, hence Church leaders' great reception to
the SEAN discipleship programme. This is why I strongly feel a revival is boiling in the
Christian church in Uganda hence the more relevance of the SEAN ministry now.
Important to note so far is that the SEAN ministry is enjoying great welcome among
the grassroots churches. Personally I attribute this reception to the fervent prayers of
our many partners in ministry, the simplicity of the SEAN ministry methodology and
the great thirst for quality fellowships and Bible studies among churches in Uganda.
It's a big honour to always be part of this great ministry. However I cannot imagine
what this ministry would be like without the great support of our valued partners.
May the Name of the Lord be glorified even as he rewards the generosity of the SEAN
Uganda ministry supporters.

One lay reader said "The SEAN materials
are an answer to our prayers. We have long
waited to have programmed materials in
our church. I can see the SEAN materials will
empower us for service rather than take
away the pastoral oversight”.

Rev Christopher said: “the SEAN courses
are going to help in training local
missionaries. He was excited to learn from
2Tim 2:2 that this study would help him to
train leaders who will then train others. He
sends out missions from the church to
different places across East Africa. He said
he would not be comfortable sending out
his people on missions who have not taken
the Life to the Full course”.
Rob and Daniel’s time together was divided
between overseeing the building work and
setting up training in various Dioceses across
Uganda. From this training and the further
training that Daniel has completed in August
and September, many hundreds have been
trained as tutors and hundreds more as
students. Some doctors, teacher’s nurses,
business men, accountants, widows and
housewives, young and elderly, missionaries
and youth workers. All ages and sectors of
society. It’s all about people and the
testimonies of changed lives keep us going
in our vision to serve Uganda.

Please keep praying
Newsletters written over 2 months during
Rob’s trip can be found on our website.
During the general Discipleship training for all students, the members studied Lesson one of the Life to the full course. At the end of
the trainings, one lady renewed her Christian commitment to the message in the first lesson of the new birth in John 1 V12.
She confessed that she had fallen away from The Lord in "many ways" but had been challenged by the first lesson of the new birth.
It was amazing to have fruits to bear right from the inception day of the discipleship programme.

Ndejje Resource Centre
The progress over two months on the
building work has been staggering. We
still have a way to go though and need
to finish the Managers House/Office
and the Medical Centre as soon as
possible. To do this we need more
funds. If anyone knows of funding
agencies that would help us please let
me know by contacting the address
below.

Manager House/Office: Built to top level.
To finish we need a roof, fixtures and
fittings.
Medical Centre: Built to roof level.
To finish we need a roof, fixtures and
fittings and medical equipment.
Community Centre: Plans completed
waiting for foundations to be dug.

We give the Glory to God for this
major achievement and look to His
provision to complete these buildings.

Praise the Lord for what is happening in Uganda. Thank you for all your prayers love and support
For more information and ways to get involved contact Jacqui Brown admin@sean.uk.net
Website www.sean.uk.net
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